THE present publication constitutes Volume XL of the admirable series of research publications for which the Association for Research in Nervous and Mental Disease has made itself responsible. Onc remembers Nvith affection earlier volumes on the pituitary, the hypothalamus, the demyelinations and cerebral trauma. The present volume will make an impact at least equal to its predecessors.
equal to its predecessors.
The evolution of pathology has been from the organ pathology of Morgagni, through the tissue pathology of Brissand, to the cellular pathology of Virchow. Now the attack is upon the components of the cell itself. Such attack is both physical and chemical. We are on the threshold of a more intimate understanding of the disease process. Cox, 1963 . THE mllotif of this well-known book is contained in the preface to the first edition (1937) "The past teaches us that the abstract neurophysiology of today becomes an instrument of clinical neurology to-morrow." The intervening period between publication of the first an(I this the fourth edition has been one of unprecedented advances in this field. The development of intracellular electrical recording techniques and demonstration of the part played by inhibition and excitatioin are examples as are also the contributions of the psychologist to the understanding of cerebral cortical function. With introduction of the electron microscope an(< the recognition of certain enzyme systems a new area has been openied up to the neurochemist. The emphasis in the book is on physiological and psychological rather than neuropathological aspects, but a chapter is includle(d on the vascular supply of the brain ani(l the application of angiograph y andI opltlalmodvNaMornetry. Containing sonme 580 pages, it is Nvell illustratedI aind produced(I all(l should have aii app(eal especially for practisinig nieurologists anid neurosurgeonis, and post-graduate students studying clinical neurology. R. S. A.
